
AGREEMENT №________  

The _____ of ______________ 20____ Lviv 

Vasyl Stefanyk National Scientific Library of Ukrainein Lviv  

79000 Ukraine Lviv 2 Stefanyk street 

SWIFT: WUCBUA2X JSC KREDOBANK Sakharovastr. 78 Lviv Ukraine acc.                             

UA 143253650000002600401411690 

MFO 325365, ZKPO 22334641 

Here in after referred to as «The Library», represented by its Director General Fershtei Vasyl 

Vasylovych, acting in accordance with the Charter of the Library аnd

 
Patron: ____________________________________________________________________________  

(full name)  

Home address:  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________Em

ail _______________________________________________________________  

have concluded this Agreement  on the following: 

1. TheLibrary: 

in order to the Patron registers the reader's ticket and makes it. A login (№ reader's ticket) and a 

password for access to the Library's resources are sent to the User by the specified E-mail. The 

user can receive the made reader's ticket when visiting the Library and filling in the 

corresponding questionnaire. (See "Rules for registering a reader's ticket on the Library's 

website") 

2. The Patron: 
2.1.Signs the Agreement and sends it to the Library in an electronic form. 

2.2.According to the Invoice pays the cost of service 5 EUR; 6 USD or 20 PLN 

(without VAT) by bank transferring to the Library account within three days 

starting from the day of receiving of the Agreement. 

2.3.Pays for all expences and commission of the foreign banks for bank transaction to 

the Library account. Please transfer funds by the 25th of each month. 

2.4.Signs the Act of the executed works and sends it to the Library. 
3. TheLibrary: 

3.1.Fulfills the order within three working days from the time of receiving of the whole 

amount of money from the Patron according to the Invoice of the Library. 

3.2.Provides the User with a login (reader's ticket number) and password within 2 

working days from the date of receipt from the User of the Act signed by him to 

fulfill the terms of the Agreement. 

4. The Patron acts without the seal, only authorized signature. 

5. This Agreement is valid only for this case. 

6. The Agreement and the Act are composed in the English language. 

7. Changes to the Agreement can be made only in writing and must be signed by both parties. 

 

Agreement is signed by: 

 

TheLibrary: 

 

General Director of Library _________ V. V. Fershtei 

 

The Patron________ 

 


